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WORKING OUT IN YOUR

GARDEN
by Brian & Carol Hansen
A while back, we read a Vancouver Province titled 25 Ways to Cut Fat, and we started thinking
about gardening as exercise. And guess what? You can consider your vegetable garden your
own personal gym. And, by the way, the food you grow is just the right fuel for the gymnastic
activities you do in your garden. What follows is a summary of the article’s main points on
things you can do to get trim, and how your garden will help you do just that!
Eat Breakfast The article stated that eating breakfast daily helped boost metabolism by as
much as 10%. Our metabolisms need a kick-start in the morning. Fresh fruit and yogurt is a
good combo, even better if the fruit is grown locally - better still if you’ve grown it yourself!
Plus, you’ll need fuel for all the hard work you’ll be doing at your garden!
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Do the Hard Work First To maximize your calorie burn, start by doing the hardest work in
the first 10-15 minutes when you get to your garden, like digging or hauling soil or materials.
Starting strong can really give you a leg up on burning fat. Don’t overdo it, though. Push
yourself a bit, but not to excess. After the intense warm-up, ease up and relax into your other
garden duties, remembering that researchers say that the fat-burning benefits from highintensity work carry over into periods of lower-intensity activity.
Drink Cold Water German researchers found that metabolism can increase as much as
30% in the 10 minutes after you drink a cold glass of water. Why? Researchers speculate that
your body burns more calories as it tries to warm the water. When you’re working up a sweat in
your garden, a nice cold drink of water is refreshing and helps keep you hydrated.
Douse Your Food in Hot Sauce A dash of hot sauce can lend extra flavour and spice to most
any meal, and it also has health benefits. Capsaicin, the spicy compound found in the white
membrane of hot peppers like jalapenos and habaneras, can help you burn extra calories. So,
grow more hot peppers and use them in stir fries, soups, and baked dishes.
Go Organic This is one of the most important benefits of gardening at BARAGA. Members get
to enjoy healthy organic food without paying high supermarket prices! Researchers found that
chemicals found in pesticides can lead to slower metabolism. Not only do organic foods taste
better, they are also better for your body, which can help you shed excess pounds.
Don’t Stop Moving When You Leave the Garden Supplement the activity you get when
working on your plot to torch even more calories. Walking around your neighbourhood or
a nearby park, taking the stairs instead of the elevator, and parking farther away from the
entrance to your favourite store help keep you moving and in shape for more demanding
activities like digging, and hauling material in a wheelbarrow.
Here Comes the Sun Our bodies make vitamin D from sunlight. Isn’t that a wonderful thing?
We actually convert solar energy in our bodies, almost like plants do. So, when you’re toiling
away in your garden, the vitamin D you get from the sun may help you lose more weight than if
you stayed inside. Sounds like a good reason to get outside as often as possible!
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PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE
by Ann Talbot

Hello fellow BARAGA gardeners!
After a glorious summer, we are now heading
into the fall season. We have been blessed
with just the right amount of rain, sun, and
heat to produce amazing bounties of beans,
tomatoes, squash, radishes, and more.
Thanks to the generosity of our members,
the Food Bank box has been overflowing with
healthy food for those in need!
Thank You to Our Volunteers
Our shed and office foundations were rebuilt
primarily by Dick Mackin, Frank Sartori,
and Matt Kaplan. They have also re-sided
the machine shed and replaced the rotting
wood. They had extra help from some of our
members who are pictured in front of the
shed. The office and shed have also been
repainted thanks to other valued volunteer
members.
We’ve had great turn-outs to our work parties
and the annual picnic was a huge success,
thanks to our volunteers and members.
A big thanks to our summer student and
groundskeeper, Matt Kaplan. He did a great
job and was very helpful with our projects.
Thanks also to Dick, Frank, John and Fred
who provided him with lots of support and
training.
We have had several new members join
BARAGA over the past 6 months and also
have some very keen associate members who
have been helping out a lot.
Bee Meadow Converted to Orchard
The area formerly known as the bee meadow
is now being turned into an orchard with
plans for several fruit trees and companion
plants. Massive weeding has taken place all
summer and now the soil is being helped with
pits of compost.
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The Battle Against Dumping Continues
We’ve put in some ‘fencing’ in the garbage
and work areas, as well as a motion-activated
flood light to try to deter dumping.
Trees in East Park Inspected and Pruned
The trees at BARAGA have recently been
inspected after another rotten tree in the
East park fell. Several trees have been cut and
removed, and others pruned back away from
surrounding plots.

Burnaby
Neighbourhood
House Seeks Seed
Donations

Termination Notices & Warnings Sent
Several members have been given
termination notices and warnings due to
long-term neglect of their gardens. We are
taking extra measures to try to avoid this
unfortunate situation, but we feel that our
warnings, phone calls, and letters have been
fair and follow our BARAGA by-laws.
New Signage
We have gotten some new signage designed
and installed for both entrance areas. Thank
you to our designer, Carly, and Sandpiper
Signs and Decals, who gave us an excellent
deal on printing.
Bin Rental for Fall Clean-Up
We are bringing in another bin for a fall
clean-up. These bins have been very helpful
in reducing our bad garbage. We will now be
including this in our annual budget.
Composting Area In the Works
We are still working on a composting
area on the south side of the Orchard. In
the meantime, we are generating a lot of
compost, but still hope gardeners make a
more concerted effort to compost on their
own plots.
A Big Thank You to Our Members
I’d like to send my thanks to BARAGA
members for all of the good work you do,
the great produce you grow, the big hearts
you have and the good sense you have to be
gardeners!

Burnaby Neighbourhood House is a
non-profit organization that is a member
of BARAGA. As a non-profit, funds are
scarce and the organization is seeking
help to collect seeds to plant on their
plot for next season.
We are reaching out to BARAGA
members to see if we can help BNH get
the seeds they need. If you have extra
seeds that you could donate, please
drop them off to a director if you see
them on-site or at a work party.
We appreciate your help!
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EGM Cancelled

BARAGA ANNUAL

PICNIC

The board decided at the September
meeting that there is no compelling
reason to run an EGM in November.
The main reasons for the EGM included
a review of a new handbook/bylaws to meet the new Societies Act
requirements and a clarification of the
dates for paying the new community
service ‘in-lieu’ fee of $100.
The review of the new BARAGA
handbook and by-laws has been an
on-going process. We appreciate the
work done by several members to make
revisions and suggestions for changes,
but there is still much more work to be
done.
The deadline for the final by-laws to be
presented to the BC Societies Registrar
is November 2018, so we would like
to continue working on the changes
through 2017.
Also, the board has come up with a
timeline and process that will allow
members to pay for their ‘in-lieu’ service
fee for not completing their 6 hours
of community service for 2016 before
renewing their memberships and plot
rentals.

The weather was perfect for a picnic, and BARAGA members thought so, too, as well over 100
members attended the 2016 Annual Picnic. The day started with a well-attended work party with
numerous tasks being accomplished. Picnic organizers set up the picnic and food tables, put out
beverages, and made best in plot “stars” for those winners, while Dolores entertained some of the
children with face painting. Heidi Rose again did a super job of organizing the exhibit tables and
voting for the garden entries. See below for a list of winners. Keep the categories in mind for next
year and plan to enter the contest – prizes were given to the top 2 in each category. GardenWorks
and WIG contributed to the prizes this year.
After voting closed, dinner was on! Walter, Mario, Renzo and friends once again brought in their
barbecues and cooked up amazing home-made sausages and pasta for everyone, and members
contributed their own awesome arrays of potluck salads, casseroles, meats, and desserts.
Doug and Ramira judged the best plots and #1 winner for ‘Best Plot’ was #201. Congratulations
Laura, job well done! #2 ‘Best Plot’ winner was #115 – Jeff, and #3 winner was #331 – Greg. All in all,
a great day! Thanks to everyone for your contributions in making the picnic another success!

Category Winners
Best Fruit: Byron Quam (Plot 265)
Best Flowers: First - Gratitude Garden (Plot 233), Second - Byron Quam (Plot 265)
Most Unusual: First - Ravil Chamgoulov (Plot 231), Second - Markus Araszewski (Plot 225)
Best Presentation: First - Liliana Barisec (Plot 300), Second - Lidia Urbanski (Plot 179)
Best Vegetable: First - Olga Chamgoulova (Plot 263), Second - Dragon Barisec (Plot 47)
Best Canning: First - Monica Jones (Plot 330), Second - Olga Chamgoulova (Plot 263)
Best Baking: First - Elsa Fogale (Plot 56), Second - Sofia Coto (Plot 203)

Please note that the membership voted
at the last AGM that all members must
complete 6 hours of community service
hours or pay $100 in lieu of this work.
The $100 is not a deposit but a charge
for not completing the required hours.
Stay tuned for more information to
come in the BARAGA bulletins.
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Board of Directors
Ann Talbot
President
directors@baraga.ca

Ramiro Coto
Site Maintenance/Flower Beds
directors@baraga.ca

Glenn Helmlinger
Vice-President
directors@baraga.ca

Doug Eng
Plot Inspections
inspections@baraga.ca

Cathie Hickson
Secretary & Structures
directors@baraga.ca

Ravil Chamgoulov
Composting Site/ Inspections
inspections@baraga.ca

Joyce Wishart
Treasurer
directors@baraga.ca

Darren Miller
Handbook/By-Law Committee
communications@baraga.ca

Carly Franklin
Co-Treasurer & Communications
communications@baraga.ca

Jonathan Candy
Communications
communications@baraga.ca

Grace Shigenobu
Membership
membership@baraga.ca

Doris Shi
Membership/Work Hours
workhours@baraga.ca

Dullss Kleamyck
New Members/Wait List
waitlist@baraga.ca

Sheila Stickney
Community Events
directors@baraga.ca

BARAGA Bee
Report

We started this year’s bee season in
April with 2 nucleus colonies. Nucleus
colonies are small colonies created from
larger colonies.
These two colonies expanded nicely over
the summer.
The bees collected both pollen and
nectar from the bee-friendly flowering
plants, shrubs and trees at the gardens.
They then turned the nectar they collect
into honey.
Since these colonies were growing over
the summer, the honey that they were
able to produce is limited.
We decided to leave the honey in the
hives for the winter so that the bees
would have a supply of food during the
non-foraging months.
So why no honey? There is honey, but
we decided it was best to leave it for the
bees.

BARAGA Contact Information
Mailing Address
Burnaby and Region Allotment Gardens Association
Box 209, 4974 Kingsway
Burnaby, BC V5H 4M9

Through the process of splitting colonies
and the arrival swarms we were able to
increase the number of BARAGA
colonies from 2 to 8.
Moving forward, our goal is to ensure
that all of the colonies have enough food
stores to get them through the winter.
We are doing this by leaving all the of
honey in the hives as well as feeding
them sugar syrup until the weather cools
and they cluster for winter.

Telephone
The BARAGA telephone has been disconnected. Please use the
email addresses above to contact directors.
Facebook Group
www.facebook.com/groups/146218968736245
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